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Boys' Wash Suits
Peter Pan, newest styles, guaranteed fast
colors. Ages 2 to 8 years, at

85c; 2 for $1.50

Boys' Underwear
Either knit or woven Athletic style. Knee
length garments, on sale at

47c suit

Boys' Stockings
Extra strong rib, reinforced heel, toe and
knee. Black or brown. Sizes to HVk- -

29c pair

Children's Beach Suits
Ages 2, 3 and 4 Years

atlc
Buy one suit at 70c and get an extra one
Wednesday for only ONE CENT

Child's Slip-Ove- rs

atlc
Ages 5, 6 and 7. Made of fast color stripe
giEgham. Mothers, don't miss this.

70c; 2 for 71c

Men's Sport Shirts
at lc

Plain white or plain blue. Special

$1.25; 2 for $1.26

Men's Dress Shirts
A full line of neat patterns, also
plain white. Either collar attach-
ed or neckband styles, at

93c each

Charge Missing

Banker with
par- -

Timid

Involved.

Saturday's
Following a wire yesterday after-

noon to of Sheriff
Reed, complaint in the of-

fice Judge
Jack mis-in- s for-

mer Union banker embezzle-
ment, the complaint being
to the message of Cleveland, Ohio,

charge as made in com-
plaint Capwell, county
attorney in its findings

consisted
bond of the of the

property of Mrs. Nettie Miller,
16, 1923.

was wired to
Cleveland to the

man until the arrival of the
county to

take in custody and return him
to

GOES

Washington, Aug. Despite
strike of union miners in the

for

and

We are to you some as you
ad over notenever seen

TV," Agricultural

Lose anything? Advertise

Our

lay charge.

Frady's Garage
Phone

For m Uog!; of Sugusfi
ppinting Mid-Summ- er Bargains such

have before. Read carefully and prices.

Boys' Sport Waists
Kaynee brand. Fast colors. Broken Sizes.

79c each
o

Boys' Palm Beach Suits
Jacket and Knicker Pants. Large sizes only

$1 complete

Men's Palm Beach Suits
Grays tans. Small sizes only. First
class in every way. A snap if you
wear the size. This week only

$3.95

Men's Dress Straws
All new this season's styles. Values
$3 and $4. going at

$1.50 each

Children's Wash Hats
close out of high lines. Broken

sizes, certainly a snap at
39c each

Men's Fancy
dark patterns

and stripes. Very stylish. Only
22c pair

Men's Caps
Made, latest style of Mohair material
tan or gray. This week at

87c each

One
dndWo Monkey Business

WOMEN PAST 80 ACTIVE IN CLUBS

Kearney. Aug. 11. Woman's clut
work is net only educational, it

j is of nature allows its persual
! even throueh old aee. it has been

lv.Kxnin1nmnnll-- demonstrated by two charter
bers of the Buffalo county clubs, each

imore than 80 years old, still
. lticipate actively in club enterprises.

Complaint Filed Yesterday in County Mrs. Ellen Fulmer, S9, of
rrtr,T- - Rnrpmrnpnt r.f i is a charter of the club there

$1,000

rrmr Islly

the office Bert
was filed

of County A. II. Duxbury,
charging Patterson,

with
in response

the
authorities.

The the
filed by J. A.

alleges that
the embezzlement of taking
a value $1,000,

V. on
October

The warrant the
authorities hold

missing
Cass or state authorities

him
Nebraska.
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member

and is recognized as one of its lead
ers. In the course of the club year
fellow relate, Mrs. Fulmer
presents two or three papers which
give evidence of as much study and
research as those delivered by the
younger women.

Although she i3 eight years the
junior of Mrs. Fulmer, Mrs. K. O.
Jones. 71, of Kearney, is also a char
ter member of her club and the pair
are two of the oldest of the
Woman's club in Nebraska.

Wheat Yield
Heavy, but the

Corn is Light
Winter Wheat at 72,597,000 Bushel

With Average Yield of 21
Bushels Corn 81

Nebraska's record winter wheat
crop is now placed at 7z,&y7,uuu
ViucVtolc Tbo Qvarao-- vialrl la 1 Til l

tral bituminous field, more soft coal Corn improve1 slightiy. Ooats arehas been transported by water so far disappointing. Rye and barley arethis to Grand lakes portsyear upper excellent but. hay and pasture detha in any corresponding period, the .cined gli?htI says tne Divisi0n of
' v Statisticsj i

it!

each

grade

members

members

Winter wheat yields are excellent
although slightly below earlier indi-
cations. The preliminary estimate of
yield is 21 bu. The reduced yield
was due to premature ropening caus-
ed by high, dry winds at the time
wheat was filling which resulted in
some shrunken wheat. This was tak-
en into consideration last month but
the full extent of the injury could
not be determined definitely then.

The present forecast is 72,597,000
bu., as compared to 74,740,000 bu.
a month ago, 37,165,00 bu. last year
and the average of 42,018,000
bu. This is the largest crop on re-

cord and the quality is 94. Most
of the crop was harvested and thresh-
ed under ideal conditions and is
grading well.

The condition of spring wheat i?
86. Black stem rust is present in
western Nebraska and may do some
injury to the latest spring wheat. It
was also present on winter wheat but
it appears that all winter wheat and
the early spring wheat was mature
before teh black stem rust had de-
veloped far enough to cause damage.
Orange leaf rust injured western Ne- -

is kept constantly busy because mo-La- st of SI,rine wheat is 2.473.000 as
torists recognize it as the best and compared to 4 0,0 8 5,0 00 bu. last year
most reliable repair shop for every and the previous highest record of

kind oi damage a car can possibly , Znon of com is 81. This
sustain. And, being practical rztn oiMndicates a production of 218,000,000
long and varied experience, all our bu, as compared to 139,407,000 bu.
repair work is excellently and thor-- last year and the 5-- yr. average of
oughly done, without unnecessary de- - 204,422,000 bu Corn made good

gress during July. There is no inreasonahle jury from drouth although a few
counties could have used additional
moisture to advantage. Corn is a
little late on the average and the past
two weeks of cool weather retarded!
development. The outcome of corn!

Boys' Knicker Pants
in wool goods. Excellent qualities. A big
lot of broken sizes, to go at

25c pair

Men's Visors
Black leatherette, 6 strap. Green under-
bill. Very durable; very cool

19c each

Bathing Suits
A close out of our regular lines. Sizes
slightly broken. They go at

$1 per suit

SWEATERS
This is a good time to buy them!

NOTE LOW PRICES
Boys' Fancy Crickets $2.89
Boys' Plain All-Wo- ol Sweaters 2.15
Girls' Fancy Coat Style Sweaters 2.89
Boys' Wool-Face- d Coat Sweaters 1.98

Men's Dress Trousers
A special lot at a special price. New gray
cassimere wide belt loops, flaps on pock-

ets. Stylish width, with cuffs.

$2.88 pair

Men's Fur Hats
Big full shape Hats, at $1.50
Carlsbad Kodeo style Hats 3.95
Dress Shape Fedoras, special 3.35

will depend largely upon weather
conditions. If temperatures average
high, with a late frost and a little
more moisture inside of ten days. Ne-

braska will raise a splendid crop of
corn, otherwise the crop may be a
disappointment.

Late oats are below expectations.
The condition is 75 which fore-
casts a production of 67,420,000 bu
Last year's crop was" 52,516.000 bu.
and the average. 66.478,000
bu. Northwestern Nebraska, the
leading oats section, has a very poor
crop. South of the Platte river the
early oats are good and the late oat?
poor. Western Nebraska has good
oats.

The average yield of rye is 15.5
bu. and the preliminary estimate of
production is 4,511,000, bu., as com-
pared to 2,606.000 bu. last year. The
condition of barley is 8S and the
forecast, 6,750,000 bu.. against

bu. last year. Both crops arc
excellent. Barley stock are placed at

ro C

All tame hay is rated at 86 and
the forecast is 4,182,000 tons against
3.283.000 tons last year. The condi-
tion of wild hay is 90 and the
crop will be large. The condition of
clover and timothy is S8, alfalfa
82. The moisture supply was a
little short for alfalfa in some coun-
ties last month. The condition of
pasture is 87.

The condition of potatoes is 83
and the forecast. 7,231,000 bu.,

to 5,329,000 bu. last year
and the 5-- yr. average of 7,986,000
bu. The farm crop is generally good
throughout the state and tne com-
mercial crop is very promising.

The condtiion of flax is 90 and
the forecast 111,000 bu. as compared
to 61,000 bu. last year. The condi-
tion of buckwheat is 82, sweet po-
tatoes, 83; edible beans, 88. The
area of grain corghum Is 29,000
acres, the condition 86 and the
forecast. 562,000 bu. Tne area of
sugar beets is 81,000 acres; the con-
dition 88 and the forecast, 1,037,-00- 0

tons as compared to 923,000 tons
last year.

The condition of apples is 65
and the forecast. 857,000 bu. as com-
pared to 761,000 bu last year. The
forecast of pears is 33,000 bu. against
29,000 bu. last year; peaches 65,000
bu., as compared to 50,000 bu. last
year. The condition of grapes is 82
and the forecast, 1.803,000 lbs.

Estimates of leading crops for the
U. S. now and last year are as fol-
lows: corn, 2,385,000 bu. and

bu.; winter wheat 552,- -

Men's Athletic Suits
Nainsook. No sleeves, knee length.
Medium sizes only, but they are
wonderful values at

55c each

767.999 bu. and 626,929,000 bu
spring wheat. 29S.37S.000 bu., and;

39.000 his

191.182.000 bu.; rye, 61,484.000
and 40.024,000 bu.; potatoes. 410,-714,0- 00

bu. and 35C, 360.000 bu.;
tame hay, 192,078,000 tons and 86.-378.0- 00

tons; total apples, 127,507,-00- 0

bu. and 246.460.000 bu.; com-
mercial apples, 24,831.000 and 39,-411,0- 00

bbls.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Favors and
children were visitors in to-

day for few hours and from there
the family departed for Arcadia, Ne-

braska, for short visit.

Parties having Designers and De-

lineators at the Bates Book and Gift
Shop are requested to call for them
at once.

FARMS FOR SALE

at

Very Attractive
Prices

have several good improved
Cass county farms listed with
me for sale on very attractive
terms.

Can sell you 40, 80, 160 or
larger tracts, all located near
Plattsmouth.

BUY NOW
Good farm land will never he

and cheaper. Land sales all over
the Corn Belt show prices are
going up. No safer investment
than Cass county

T. H. Pollock
Plattsmouth, Nebr.

Of Course
You Want First Class Photographs

We flake Them!
Come in and let us get acquainted.

The McFarland Studio
Second Floor Bekins Building

Plattsmouth, Nebraska

Jack Patterson
Reported Found

at Cleveland
Former Union Banker Apprehended

This Afternoon Working as
Filling Station Attendant

From Friday's Daily
The Omaha Bee, in a telephone

message to the Journal office at
this afternoon, announced the

arrest of Jack Patterson, former
Plattsmouth man and Union banker,
after a search that has been nation
wide on the part of the insurance
companies who carried policies on
the life of Mr. Patterson.

The former banker was found, ac-

cording to the story of the Omaha
Bee, working as an attendant at a
filling station in Cleveland, Ohio,
and when arrested admitted his iden-
tity.

Mr. Patterson, according to the
message from the Bee stated that he
had left his home and family without
word, owing to worry over financial
matters.

He stated that he had been in
Cleveland since August. 1924, a few
weeks after his disappearance, and
the message stated he had been em-

ployed at the filling station there for
many months.

Mr. Patterson had gone with his
wife to Chicago, in June, 1924, mo-

toring from their home at Union, and
on the day of his supposed death he
had accompanied Mrs. Patterson and
his sister down into the business
section of Chicago to do some shop-
ping, leaving the ladies down town
and he had then gone to a bathing
beach on the shores of Lake Michi-
gan near the home of his sister.

The last seen of Mr. Patterson was
when he left the wife and sister, as
they started on shopping tour.
Later, after search was instituted,
his auto was found parked near the
beach, with his clothing, watch and
valuables in the car, as well as a
purchase ticket for a bathing suit
bought that day in one of the down-
town stores.

i The family had made along
the beach and lakeshore in hope of
locating the missing man, but all in
vain.

The insurance companies have re- -

fiisort navmpnt of the insurance on
the life of Mr. Patterson and engaged
in a nation-wid- e search for him, of- -'

ferine-- a reward for his apprehension.
At numerous times he has been re- -
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disappearance more than tljree years
ago.

HAS PLEASANT SURPRISE

Tn Waterloo county. Ontario. Aug.
8, 1859. a little life was launched
upon the wings of time to begin an
earthly career. This little bundle
of happiness and sunshine which
came to bless and make happier the
home, the parents were pleased to
name William Wilken. His develop-- ,
ment was attended with joyous on

as he passed through the
period of infancy, childhood, youth
and into the maturer years of life,
making as he has his personal con-

tribution to each period in passing.
Heaven has been very gracious and
kind to him in that he is drawing
so near the allotted three score and
ten.

Mr. Wilken came to Nebraska 5o
vpara aeo where he remained endur- -

ling the hardships and privations of
i the early pioneer and where in these
latter years he has been enjoying
thef ruits of his labors. The past
nine years he and his good compan-
ion have been worthy and respected
citizens of our little Elmwood vil-
lage.

Last Monday, August the Sth, be-

ing the anniversary of his birth, his
son, Fred of Elmwood, planned a
very pleasant surprise on him by go-

ing in the evening with about 25
friends and relatives to remind him
that he had reached mile stone No.

(

68, and to help him celebrate the oc
casion in a fitting manner. The eve-
ning was very pleasantly spent in
visiting and music. At a late hour
ice cream, cake and coffee was served.
Brother Haist, Mr. Wilken's pastor,
made a very appropriate talk to
which Mr. Wilkin responded with a
few well chosen words. One verse of
"God Be With You Till We Meet
Again," was sung and all departed
wishing Mr. Wilken many happy re-

turns of such a joyous occasion.
May there be more of such pleasant

reminders by the gathering of
friends and loved ones in those homes
where dear ones are going down
thew estern slope, sitting in the
twilight of life, their sun rapidly
going down and conscious of the
fact that the evening shadows creep-
ing on are drawing the curtains of
thel ast night about them. Elmwood
Leader-Ech- o.

HAS NOSE INJURED

From Saturday's Dally
Jack Troop, fourteen-year-ol- d son

of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Troop, re- -

siding south of this city, was tne
victim of a very painful accident Fri-
day morning when he had his nose
lacerated by the barbs of a wire
fence. There are a number of sheep
on the Troop farm and Jack was as-'sisti- ng

in herding them around and
!had to crawl under a wire fence to
secure one of the animals and in
getting out from under the fence he
struck one of the sharp barbs of the
fence and inflicted a painful wound
that was very painful and required
the services of a physician to dress.
The young man will have to wear
the nose in a bandage however for a
few days.

Leeal blanis ol all kinds for sala

at the journal office.

if
Extra Specials at the

Ladies Toggery
Supplying needed Summer Apparel with Price Saving!
These and many other items on sale Bargain Wednesday.

SEASONABLE GOODS
LADIES' STREET AND PORCH DRESSES All fast colors. Sizes
14 to 20 and 38 to 48. A very complete assortment. You will not
he disappointed in these wonderful dresses at

$1.95 each

JUST UNPACKED 50 New Fall Dresses. Colors Black, Autumn
leaf, Green and Tan. Priced for quick selling, at

$9.95 and $10.75

MUNSING STEP-I- N CHEMISE Rayon silk. Colors Peach, Orchid
and Flesh. Truly wonderful values for Wednesday, at

$1.95 each

LADIES' KNIT UNIONS Loose and tight knee styles. Sizes from
38 to 44, inclusive. A value you can't duplicate, at

50c each

LADIES' RAYON KNIT VESTS Sizes 36 to 42. Your choice of
all popular colors nd in all sizes, Wednesday, at

75c each

LADIES' FRENCH PANTIES Rayon knit, trimmed in contrasting
colors. Another unmatchable Wednesday special, at

$1.19 pair

Lad
The Shop of Personal Service

VOLUNTEERS LABOR DONA-

TION ON WIRING BUILDING

From Friday's Dally
Another of the experienced elec-

tricians of the city, Joe Hiber, has
volunteered to donate his services in
connection with the wiring of the
new Legion community building this
coming week. This makes three ex-

perienced electricians Leonard Ter-ryberr- y,

William Highfield and Mr.
Hiber, who will have the assistance
of a force of Legionnaire helpers in
cutting the conduit, putting it in
place, etc., while the experienced men
will have charge of the wiring

The Nebraska Gas and Electric
company are making connection to
the building today, through a large
conduit lead at the rear and with
their meter panel installed juice will
be available for the operation of an
electric drill and electric soldering
irons.

Seven distinct leads will be pro-
vided, arranged with a view to se-

curing maximum lighting efficiency.
Twenty-fiv- e ceiling outlets in the
58xSS assembly room will consume
100 watts each and be provided with
a special type of shade that spreads
the light evenly over the portion it
should cover. An additional circuit
of four lights over the orchestra
platform in the center of the build-
ing will permit of darkening the rest
of the room without interfering with
the music.

Although no circuit is aimed to
carry over 650 watts, nothing small-
er than No. 12 wire will be used,
and the main lead-i- n will be three-wir- e

No. 6, to allow for future needs
of the finished building, which will
pull approximately 8,000 watts. The
present installation will pull about
3,250 watts.

The Legion appreciates the volun-
tary offers of these gentlemen and all
other tradesmen whose interest in

SCilO!

ies Yomievy

the building program prompts them
to give freely of their labor a om-modi- ty

as valuable as money itself.

ENTERTAINS FOR COUSIN

From Saturday's Daily
Mrs. Tony Klimm was hostess on

Tuesday afternoon at her pleasant
country home south of this city, to a
large group of friends, the occasion
being in honor of her cousin, Mrs.
Greeley Boil. The afternoon w:is
spent in a very delightful social time
with conversation and music that
made the hours speed by very rapid-
ly. In honor of the occasion Mrs.
Beil received a number of very at-
tractive gifts. As the afternoon came

j to a close the hostess served very
dainty and delicious refreshments to
the fortv-fiv- e ladies who were in at
tendance to enjoy the occasion.

MOTOR TO MISSOURI

From Saturday's Dairy
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Shrader and

children, v.-h-
o have been enjoying a

very fine motor trip to Missouri have
returned home and report a very fine
time and a wonderful opportunity of

! seeing a great deal of fine country
and excellent crops.

While on the trip they visited at
Trenton. Ch'illicothe with friends and
also made a visit at Jamesport.

The Shrader family report the crcp
conditions as being very good and
bearing every indication of making
the crop this year one of the best
that this portion of Missouri has

Hammond Sharp and brother, Ar-

nold, departed this morning for Oma-
ha where they will visit with Mrs.
Hammond Sharp and the new daugh-
ter at the hospital where they have
been for the past week.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

Bargain Wednesday
Now is the time to get your Supplies for school. We

ae giving Special Prices throughout our store for Bar-

gain Wednesday, August 1 7. A few of these Specials
w; are listing here, but you will find many others, also.

SAVE ON THESETITEMS
SCHOOL TABLETS Big 180-pag- e (8x12 inches) at 7c each
HISTORY PAPER Good quality (500 Sheets) 50c ream
BETTER QUALITY HISTORY PAPER Special 65c ream
CHILDREN'S HOSIERY Good, sturdy kind 15c and 25c pair
ROMPER CLOTH Just what you need for Fall sewing 19c yard
RAYOtf STRIPED GINGHAMS Unusual value 25c yard
GIRLS BLOOMERS Cut full and roomy 39c and 49c pair
SCHOOL-- HANDKERCHIEFS Lay in a supply at 2 for 5c
LUNCH BOXES Square, assorted colors 25c each
ELASTIC For bloomers and other uses 2 yards, 5c
TF.AD PENCILS The kiddies need lots of them 10c dozen

SALAD BOWLS 8y2-inc- h size, plain white 17c each
CANDY SPECIAL Orange Slices, at 19c pound

itie Popular Variety Store
I Telephone No. 581


